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T

he main concern of this
article is to expose the
two evils that are fast
spreading and endangering the spiritual
lives of Christians. These evils are
subtle because they do not appear to
most Christians as sins that endanger
their spiritual lives. In truth, they are a
menace to the peace and godliness of
individuals, families and churches.
There is no fear or anxiety in the hearts
of many Christians about these sins as
they remain undiscerning. They seem
to have no trouble living with these
spiritual evils. However, the truth is that
they are looking at the danger in its face.
Like many who have already seen their
lives and homes sinking into shameful
and irrecoverable destruction, they will
also soon feel the ground giving way.

The First Evil: A Love For More
Wealth And A Comfortable Life
We can call the ﬁrst evil in one word
– materialism. Christians, like those
in the secular world, are preoccupied
with the wealth, comfort and glory of
this present world. They have given
themselves to the pursuit of immediate
but transient glory of this world.
By and large, Christians are approving
whatever seems to work for them
presently even though the procedures are
unbiblical and unethical. The desire for
quick wealth and physical comfort has
made Christians ignore the inﬁnite value
of godly living. They simply disregard
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the Scriptural admonition, “But godliness
with contentment is great gain.”
“Godliness” means “a pious and holy
living.” It is devotion and piety towards
God. In 1 Timothy 4:7, the Apostle
Paul wrote, “Exercise thyself rather
unto godliness.” This is the hallmark
of Christianity. Jesus taught, “Thou
shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy
heart, and with all thy soul, and with
all thy mind. This is the ﬁrst and great
commandment” (Ma�hew 22:37-38).
The true followers of Christ should
consider devotion to God as the most
important (“ﬁrst”) and most valuable
(“great”) commandment of their Master.
Instead of giving their heart to godliness,
Christians are increasingly se�ing
their hearts’ aﬀections on the glory and
comfort of this world. Holiness and piety,
which should be given top priority in
the lives of Christians, are cast aside.
This evil of ignoring the signiﬁcance
and value of a pious and holy life is
bringing spiritual hazards to them.
The Apostle Paul said beyond doubt
that “great gain” will be the inheritance
of those who live godly and remain
satisﬁed with whatever they can achieve
through righteous means. The time,
eﬀort and material possession which
a Christian sacriﬁces in order to live
godly will prove to be much more
proﬁtable than if he has kept them.
The negligence of biblical principles
by many professing Christians for the
sake of material comfort is almost, if
3
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not totally, blasphemous. This I say
because they continually proclaim by
their actions and lifestyle that God’s
counsel is not as worthy to be followed
as their ideas. When men reject godly
counsel knowingly, it is truly a conscious
rejection of God’s inﬁnite wisdom.
Challenging and rejecting the inﬁnitely
superior wisdom of God’s Word is
tantamount to disbelieving His deity!
The urgent question
that
every
Christian should
ask himself is
“Am I happy
and contented
to be holy and
to have only
that which I
have gained in
accordance
with
the righteous counsel
of God’s Word?” If
any aspect of your life is in
nonconformity with the teachings
of God’s Word, then you must quickly
seek God’s forgiveness and amend your
ways. If you are unwilling or hesitant
to change, then you are manifesting
disobedience, and probably even, unbelief.
One who stubbornly disregards God’s
Word even a�er being reminded of his
waywardness is walking straight into the
disastrous consequences of sin.
Is the love for wealth, comfort and earthly
glory preventing you from fulﬁlling
your God-given roles and duties? Then
listen to what God’s Word has to tell
you: “Having food and raiment let us
be therewith content. But they that will
be rich fall into temptation and a snare,
and into many foolish and hurtful lusts,
which drown men in destruction and
perdition” (1 Timothy 6:8-9). The Word
of God has even stronger warning for
you: “For the love of money is the root
4
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of all evil: which while some coveted
a�er, they have erred from the faith,
and pierced themselves through with
many sorrows” (1 Timothy 6:10).
By now, if you are pricked in your heart
by the stern and unrelenting warning
from God’s Word, then God has these
words of exhortation in 1 Timothy
6:11-12: “But thou, O man of God, ﬂee
these things; and follow
a�er righteousness,
godliness, faith,
love, patience,
meekness.
Fight the good
ﬁght of faith,
lay hold on
eternal life,
whereunto thou
art also called,
and hast professed
a good profession
before many witnesses.”
For everyone who wishes
to live godly, life on earth is a
relentless warfare. A godly man
must always be on guard to ward
oﬀ the temptation of materialism. To
possess godly virtues, he must “ﬁght
the good ﬁght” against the invasion
of materialism. This is characteristic
of all those who have eternal life.
Nothing should be more desirable
for a Christian than godly living.

The Second Evil: “What Works
for You May Not Work for Me”
A�itude to Biblical Principles
The modern world is fast becoming
pluralistic-minded. This does not mean
just being tolerant of people of diﬀerent
faith, philosophy and convictions. Rather,
it actually expects each one of us not to
propagate actively what we believe as the
truth. In other words, a Christian must
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tread carefully when speaking about
Jesus as the only Saviour of mankind.
Christians are quietly accepting this
philosophy of the secular world even in
their a�itude to the truth of God’s Word.
Even in fundamental churches, I see
this lack of the sense of truth. Pastors
and members of many churches have
adopted a tolerant approach to many
unbiblical teachings, habits and lifestyle.
Their tolerance, though popular, is
encouraging many to fall into sin.
People in churches respond to the clear
teachings of God’s Word on life issues
with the a�itude, “What works for you
may not work for me.” They say, “God
understands my situation and I am not
expected to follow what you preach
from the Bible. Time has changed. A new
approach to life is needed in these days.”
This approach to biblical teachings
is accepted under the guise of being
understanding and tolerant. Some
call this approach to life and the
Bible as “situational ethics;” some
others call it “moral relativism.”

the power and wisdom of God. He
is able to control and change the
course of life for the good of those
who live godly and obedient to His
eternal commandments. Does not God
promise “that all things work together
for good to them that love God, to
them who are the called according
to his purpose”? (Romans 8:28).
Many “Christians” do not fail to
manifest an external devotion during
the worship and fellowship meetings.
But in many areas of their lives, they
knowingly disregard God’s principles.
Let us not forget that though God knows
each man’s circumstance is diﬀerent,
He does not allow anyone to alter His
standards. His holy precepts are the
same for every man in every place and
every age. Diversity in God’s leading
is never accomplished by breaking
or ignoring His revealed will in the
Scriptures. Though circumstances may
vary with each Christian, God is able
to guide victoriously every one of them
within the guidelines of His Word.

In reality, such an approach neglects
the fact that no circumstance is beyond
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“For God loveth a cheerful giver” (2 Cor. 9:7).
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Paul Cheng
Introduction
Materialism is an excessive devotion to
worldly concerns rather than spiritual,
especially to the acquisition of material
possessions. Perhaps one of the most
prevalent forms of worldliness is the
devotion to material things over spiritual
development. In short, it is the worship
of temporal things rather than God. It is
easy for one to perceive idol worship as
the bowing down to some golden calf or
some other image; but it is substantially
more diﬃcult for us to realize that
anything we put before God is considered
by God to be idolatry. The crux of the
ma�er is anything that stands between
God and us is an idol. Our Lord Jesus
Christ said in Ma�hew 6:24, “No man
can serve two masters: for either he will
hate the one, and love the other; or else
he will hold to the one, and
despise the other. Ye cannot
serve God and mammon.”
Today, we live in a capitalist
world, where success is o�en
deﬁned by the accumulation
of wealth. A successful
person is o�en considered as
one who has accomplished
or accumulated much in
life. The world is a�er
material gains, and people
are caught in the clutches
of their desire for more.
Our lives are constantly
6

bombarded with messages about
products that will make life be�er and
we are encouraged to spend our lives
pursuing worldly possessions. Even the
church is not spared. There are some
among the Charismatic movement who
say that it is God’s will that a person
ought to be healthy and wealthy; and
this teaching is known as the “HealthWealth” Gospel. Well, if this is the
case, then our Lord Jesus Christ would
have considered the rich man in the
“Parable of the Rich Fool” (Luke 12:1621) the wise man instead of the fool.
There are many examples of materialism
in the Old Testament, too, that can
teach us the dangers of this sin. One
of the earliest examples comes from
the story of Abraham and Lot (Genesis
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13:6-12). It was blatant materialism
that caused Lot to choose the be�er
part of the land for his herd, leaving
Abraham to the lesser watered land of
Canaan. Well, God blessed Abraham for
his unselﬁsh spirit and his obedience,
while Lot was severely chastised for
his devotion to material things.

“And he spake a parable
unto them, saying, The
ground of a certain
rich man brought forth
plentifully: and he
thought within himself,
saying, What shall I do,
because I have no room
where to bestow my
fruits? And he said, This
will I do: I will pull down
my barns, and build
greater; and there will I
bestow all my fruits and
my goods. And I will say
to my soul, Soul, thou
hast much goods laid up
for many years; take thine
ease, eat, drink, and be
merry. But God said unto
him, Thou fool, this night
thy soul shall be required
of thee: then whose shall
those things be, which
thou hast provided?
So is he that layeth up
treasure for himself,
and is not rich toward
God” (Luke 12:16-21).

Materialism Blurs A
Person’s Spiritual Vision
One of the ill-eﬀects of materialism is
that the mindset of the person will be
so drawn into material concerns that he
will be distracted from faithfully doing
the will of God. Time and again, we read
in scriptures the warnings against the
quest for material things that can stand
in our way of service to God. Jobs and
careers can be so consuming that we
have no time for God and the things that
ma�er most. The desire to have newer,
bigger things causes many Christians
to neglect family and spiritual ma�ers.
Quite frequently, those desires supersede
their spiritual desires. This reminds us
of the great truth that Jesus taught in
Ma�hew 6:21, “For where your treasure
is, there will your heart be also.”
In the parable of the rich fool, the rich
man is someone who is only concerned
with accumulating and accomplishing
more in life. If a person puts most of his
or her energy into seeking the material
comforts of life, there will be li�le time or
energy le� for spiritual devotion to God.
It is not just a ma�er of priorities; it is
losing one’s entire focus and perspective
in life. How o�en we see Christians who
were once faithful in their service for the
Lord, being drawn into materialism.
Focus and Preoccupation are two vital
things that many Christians lack in their
service to God. They fail to serve God as
they devote all their time to the pursuit
of temporal and earthly material things.
They neglect God as they become more
and more preoccupied with materialism.
Their desire for more material things
o�en cloud their hearts and minds
so much so that they lose their vision
for spiritual things. When we put our
desires, eﬀorts and priorities towards
physical possessions over our obligation
to God, we sin and displease God.
7
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Our Lord Jesus Christ taught us by His
personal example. He was always about
His Father’s business (Luke 2:49), and
He was relentless in carrying out His
Father’s will. He taught us that if we take
care of the things of God in our lives, God
will take care of our material needs. He
will provide for us (Ma�hew 6:25-34).

Materialism Causes A
Person To Be Greedy
We note that the rich man of Jesus’
parable in Luke 12:16-21 made two fatal
errors. On the one hand, in planning
for himself, he forgot about God. And,
on the other hand, in providing for his
body, he forgot his soul. His life is centred
around his possessions and his insatiable
desire for more. And that is greed.
Greed is taking all one can get without
any regard for the needs of others.
Greed is avaricious, covetous, and a
great, consuming evil that will enslave
those who meddle with it. Is it not
true that in our time, materialism has
become an obsessive way of life? Much
evil is generated in the lust for money,
houses, and material possessions.
There was once a ﬁnancial advisor
named Ron Blue who visited a rural
village in Africa. He asked one of the
villagers, “What is the biggest problem
in your village?” He fully expected to
hear about a food shortage or lack of
medical supplies. He was not prepared
for the response he received. One
man blurted out, “Materialism.” He
explained, “If a man has a mud hut,
he wants one made of stone. If he has
a thatch roof, he wants a tin roof. If he
has one acre, he wants two.” And then
he added, “Materialism is a disease of
the heart.” Indeed, materialism is one
of the most grievous sin of our age.
8
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No doubt it is wholly human to be
concerned about issues of survival
because we need money, shelter, clothing
and food for life to go on normally. It
is certainly not wrong to work for the
necessities of life, but it is wrong to covet
a�er them at the expense of spiritual
things. Many crave a�er beautiful homes,
fancy furniture, membership in exclusive
clubs, glamorous vacations, etc. In order
to achieve all these things, they have to
pursue the way of life that results in too
many monthly payments, long hours
of stressful work, and a disorganized
family life. But the biggest tragedy of it
all is, that the acquiring of these material
things does not really satisfy a person’s
needs. In fact, it fuels the greed for more,
taking us further away from God.

Materialism Causes A Person
To Forfeit His Own Soul
This rich man seemed to think that all
there was to life for him was to enjoy all
the goods that had been stored away.
That is why he said in verse 19, “And I
will say to my soul, Soul, thou hast much
goods laid up for many years; take thine
ease, eat, drink, and be merry.” By most
standards, this rich man is someone
whom most people would endeavour to
be – he was rich, hard working, ambitious
and successful. He is the type of person
parents would want their sons to become
and their daughters to marry. The world
calls him wise, but God calls him a fool.
He was rich in every way except towards
God. What he thought he could hold
onto would soon make a quick departure.
He was living the life of the fool.
The Scripture tells us in Psalm 14:1
that, “The fool hath said in his heart,
There is no God.” When a person lives
only for the present and puts all his
conﬁdence in his surroundings, he is
acting like a fool. It appears to this rich
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man that life goes on and on, and there
is no such thing as death and giving an
account before God. Well, this a�itude
is foolish, for our life on earth is but a
few years compared to endless eternity.
This man is so blinded by materialism
that he had no concern for spiritual
things. His physical house was in order,
but his spiritual house was in shambles.
His life’s energy had gone into taking
care of material business at the expense of
spiritual development. And just when he
thought he could relax and enjoy what he
had accumulated in life, God was about
to take his amply-prepared-for life away
from him. “But God said unto him, Thou
fool, this night thy soul shall be required
of thee: then whose shall those things be,
which thou hast provided?” (Luke 12:20).
There is nothing intrinsically wrong
with material things. Nice cars or
comfortable homes are not bad things
unless these possessions preoccupy us,
unless the pursuit of these things keeps
us from seeking a deeper relationship
with the Lord. That’s the real danger.
Materialism is dangerous because it
replaces eternal values in the heart with
earthly valuables and it considers the
temporal and the earthly more important
than the eternal. That is precisely why
Jesus ends the parable of the rich fool by
saying, “So is he that layeth up treasure
for himself, and is not rich toward God.”
The warning that Jesus gives in this
parable is that we should not become so
conﬁdent in material possessions that we

neglect our need for God. Which kind
of wealth is more important: material
or spiritual? Is it be�er to be a rich man
who is spiritually empty, or to be a poor
man and yet spiritually rich? Well, Jesus
warns us in Luke 12:15, “Take heed,
and beware of covetousness: for a man’s
life consisteth not in the abundance
of the things which he possesseth.”

Conclusion
Heed the scriptures’ warnings on the
blinding eﬀects of materialism.
Every one of us should be convicted
to put far more energy and zeal into
building our spiritual storehouses
than our material ones. As Jesus said
on another occasion, “Lay not up
for yourselves treasures upon earth,
where moth and rust doth corrupt, and
where thieves break through and steal:
but lay up for yourselves treasures in
heaven, where neither moth nor rust
doth corrupt, and where thieves do not
break through and steal: for where your
treasure is, there will your heart be also”
(Ma�hew 6:19-21). You should not put
your emphasis on material possessions
because they do not last. The vanity of
materialism is well illustrated in the
following conversation between two men
who were walking back from a funeral.
One of them asked the other, “How
much did the guy leave behind?” And
the other man replied, “Everything.”

9
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G

od hates covetousness. He calls it idolatry, and the covetous man, He calls an
idolater. “For this ye know, that no whoremonger, nor unclean person, nor
covetous man, who is an idolater, hath any inheritance in the kingdom of
Christ and of God” (Ephesians 5:5).

1 Timothy 6:10 says, “The love of money is the root of all evil.” The sin of loving money
can lead to every other kind of sin in the world. Covetousness, which includes the holding
back of tithes and oﬀerings, shuts Heaven from the Christian. “Yet ye have robbed me.
But ye say, Wherein have we robbed thee? In tithes and oﬀerings. Ye are cursed with a
curse: for ye have robbed me” (Malachi 3:8, 9). Tithes and oﬀerings belong to God; not
to give them is to rob God.
When Israel commi�ed the sin of covetousness, the land of Israel was under a curse. God
withheld the rain. He did not hear their prayers and never granted their desires. Then
God told them the solution to their suﬀering: “Bring ye all the tithes into the storehouse,
that there may be meat in mine house, and prove me now herewith, saith the LORD of
hosts, if I will not open you the windows of heaven, and pour you out a blessing, that
there shall not be room enough to receive it” (Malachi 3:10). God wanted them to forsake
covetousness and bring in the tithes and oﬀerings which would remind them that God
is the owner of everything they had gained. Only then would God hear their prayers,
bless their land and pour out much blessings on them.
This message to the Jews is also applicable to us today. Many Christians so overly set
their hearts on material possessions, money and business that God cannot answer their
prayers. Are our prayers hindered by the sin of covetousness and the sin of robbing
God? Are we cursed with a curse because we have robbed God?
The woman, who put two mites into the oﬀering bag, was highly praised because she
went far beyond the tithe. She gave all her money. A�er giving our tithes and oﬀerings,
can we trust God to supply all our needs? Yes! Will we be made poorer? No! God has
promised us that He will supply more than we can receive. Prove Him!

10
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W

ithout fail, we desire and
pray for God’s provision
for our daily needs. We
pray for jobs that we may earn a living.
When our business struggle or fail, we
pray for His help to meet our ﬁnancial
needs. When we face emergencies, we
cry out for God’s quick provisions. We
do these because God’s Word teaches
us that “this is the conﬁdence that we
have in him, that, if we ask any thing
according to his will, he heareth us” (1
John 5:14). But our desires and prayers
are not always in line with God’s will
and His ways. There is nothing wrong
with asking for God’s direction, but it
is wrong to go our own way without
waiting for God’s answer. So, when we
turn our ﬁnances over to God, we must
also be willing to accept His direction.
Too o�en, we impatiently seek our own
way without any clear direction from
Him, sometimes even borrowing money
to do His work. Christians have forgo�en
that God says He will not allow His work
to be frustrated for the lack of money.
A discourse between our Lord and His
disciples conﬁrms this truth – “When I
sent you without purse, and scrip, and
shoes, lacked ye any thing? And they
said, Nothing” (Luke 22:35). “God’s work
done in God’s way shall lack no supply.”
If we understand God’s view on money
and how He uses the need for money
and its provision to enhance our
relationship with Him, we will be able
to recognise God’s directives be�er.

Materialism

Purposes for which God uses our
need for money or its provision

It is our wrong response to money that
causes the problems. To manifest the right
response in times of need or provision
of ﬁnance, we must know God’s plan for
allowing such situations. Because God
is in control of all things, we believe that
He uses such situations for our beneﬁt
in several diﬀerent ways (Romans 8:28).
God uses the need for money to
strengthen our trust in Him. Jesus said,
“Therefore take no thought, saying, What
shall we eat? or, What shall we drink?
or, Wherewithal shall we be clothed?
(For a�er all these things do the Gentiles
seek:) for your heavenly Father knoweth
that ye have need of all these things. But
seek ye ﬁrst the kingdom of God, and his
righteousness; and all these things shall
be added unto you” (Ma�hew 6:31-33).
God permits needs in our lives to test
and to renew our trust and commitment
to Him. “O fear the LORD, ye his saints:
for there is no want to them that fear
him. The young lions do lack, and suﬀer
hunger: but they that seek the LORD shall
not want any good thing” (Psalm 34:9-10).
God uses the lack of money to chastise
us for not honouring Him or for not
giving unto His work. “Will a man
rob God? Yet ye have robbed me. But
ye say, Wherein have we robbed thee?
In tithes and oﬀerings. Ye are cursed
with a curse: for ye have robbed me”
(Malachi 3:8-9; see also Haggai 1:2-12).

11
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God uses the provision of money to
prove His tender mercies, goodness, and
faithfulness. The Scripture tells us that
it is the goodness and mercies of the Lord
that bless us with all good things. “Who
giveth food to all ﬂesh: for his mercy
endureth for ever” (Psalm 136:25). “And
God is able to make all grace abound
toward you; that ye, always having all
suﬃciency in all things, may abound to
every good work” (2 Corinthians 9:8).
Moses reminded Israel that it was
God who would give them the power
to acquire wealth – “But thou shalt
remember the LORD thy God: for it is
he that giveth thee power to get wealth,
that he may establish his covenant which
he sware unto thy fathers, as it is this
day” (Deuteronomy 8:18). Our security
is in God, not our bank accounts. “But
my God shall supply all your need
according to his riches in glory
by Christ Jesus” (Philippians
4:19). Discovering the Lord’s
faithfulness as He provides for our
ﬁnancial need is a wonderful faith
building experience (see Nehemiah
9:15; Psalm 112:5-9; Malachi 3:10).
God uses the provision of money to
build brotherhood and unity among
Christians. “But by an equality, that
now at this time your abundance may
be a supply for their want, that their
abundance also may be a supply for
your want: that there may be equality”
(2 Corinthians 8:14). God will use the
abundance of one Christian to supply
the needs of another (see Acts 11:28-30;
Romans 15:26; Acts 4:34). Surplus money
in our lives has been given by God for
the purpose of helping those who are in
need (Philippians 4:14-18; Galatians 6:10).
God uses both the need and provision
of money to provide direction. There
is probably no way God can direct our
12
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lives more meticulously than through the
abundance or lack of money. Too o�en we
believe God directs our lives through the
abundance of money, but He also leads us
down His directed path by withholding
money. This truth can be found in
the Lord’s parable of the “Prodigal
Son,” whose poverty providentially
worked against his backsliding to
bring him back to his home.
God uses money to clarify spiritual
maturity. Many temptations clamour for
the Christian’s a�ention. A great deal can
be learned about our personal character
and spiritual maturity by noticing
how we handle money and determine
ﬁnancial priorities. “Lay not up for
yourselves treasures
upon earth,
where moth
and rust
doth
corrupt,
and
where
thieves
break
through and
steal: but lay up for
yourselves treasures in heaven, where
neither moth nor rust doth corrupt, and
where thieves do not break through nor
steal: for where your treasure is, there
will your heart be also” (Ma�hew 6:19-21).
God uses the provision of money to
develop our trustworthiness. This
principle is important because our
lives generally revolve around making,
spending, saving, and using money. If
He can trust us with money, then He can
trust us with greater responsibilities and
His true riches. This is what Christ has
taught when He said, “If therefore ye
have not been faithful in the unrighteous
mammon (riches), who will commit to
your trust the true riches?” (Luke 16:11).

Materialism
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Purposes for which God
does not use money

Just like there are several ways in which
God uses money for our beneﬁt, there
are also several areas in which God
never uses money to inﬂuence our lives,
about which we must be warned.
God never uses money to worry us.
If Christians are worried, frustrated,
and upset about money, God is not in
control of his thoughts. God said that
wealth without worry is His plan for
our lives. Jesus said, “Therefore I say
unto you, Take no thought for your life,
what ye shall eat, or what ye shall drink;
nor yet for your body, what ye shall
put on. Is not the life more than meat,
and the body than raiment?” (Ma�hew
6:25). In addition, He promises to meet
the needs of those who trust in Him.
God never uses money to corrupt us.
Many Christians have fallen into
Satan’s trap and are being
corrupted. Christians
whose ﬁnancial life
is characterised by
greed, ego, deceit,
and other worldly
snares are at enmity
with God and His plan.
God never uses money to build egos.
Frequently, Christians are trapped by
ﬁnancial ego in that they use money in
an a�empt to build self-worth and ego.
“But godliness with contentment is great
gain . . . And having food and raiment
let us be therewith content. But they that

will be rich fall into temptation and a
snare, and into many foolish and hurtful
lusts, which drown men in destruction
and perdition. For the love of money is
the root of all evil: which while some
coveted a�er, they have erred from the
faith, and pierced themselves through
with many sorrows. But thou, O man of
God, ﬂee these things; and follow a�er
righteousness, godliness, faith, love,
patience, meekness” (1 Timothy 6:6-11).
God never allows money to satisfy
our personal whims or desires. God
does not expect His people to live in
poverty; however, He also does not
endorse lavishness. “Ye ask, and receive
not, because ye ask amiss, that ye may
consume it upon your lusts” (James
4:3; read also Luke 16:1-2). Surplus is
provided so that God’s work can be
funded and those in need can be helped.
If the surplus is hoarded or wasted on
lavishness rather than used for His
plan and purpose, chances are
the surplus will be removed.

Conclusion
God oﬀers countless ﬁnancial
principles, which are intended
to make our lives meaningful,
because He is interested in us and how
we earn and spend money. Once we
understand how God uses money and
why He chooses to use it in a particular
way, we generally become more
familiar with His plans and purposes
for our lives and are able to recognise
and comprehend His directives.
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roverbs 10:2a
cautions us
that “treasures
of wickedness proﬁt
nothing.” This warning
is more pertinent than
ever before. Countries,
organizations and
individuals who have
previously advocated
and promoted a morally
upright lifestyle and
ﬂourished economically,
these days appear to have
lost their determination
and me�le to continue
in maintaining the same
principles. In the name
of economic security and
progress, immorality and
destructive lifestyles are
being accommodated
everywhere. This tolerance
of immoral lifestyle for
economic reasons will
not bring, according to
the Bible, any true gain.

Treasures
The Hebrew word for
“treasures” (owtsar) refers
to wealth and possessions.
“Treasures” are o�en
mentioned as God’s gi�s
and as His rewards to
His servants. The Bible
promises “treasures” to
14
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those who love God and
live by His Word. Proverbs
15:6a says, “In the house
of the righteous is much
treasure.” Likewise,
Proverbs 21:20 aﬃrms
that “there is treasure to
be desired and oil in the
dwelling of the wise.”
Therefore, treasure or
wealth is not evil in itself.
However, if wealth is
regarded above all other
ma�ers in life, especially
spiritual and moral
principles and duties, it
becomes an evil thing.
So the Scripture says,
“Labour not to be rich”
(Proverbs 23:4). It is a
great evil to give preeminence to aﬄuence and
prosperity. The Scripture
warns, “He that hasteth
to be rich hath an evil
eye, and considereth not
that poverty shall come
upon him” (Proverbs
28:22). So let it be our
conviction that “be�er
is the poor that walketh
in his uprightness, than
he that is perverse in
his ways, though he be
rich” (Proverbs 28:6).

Treasures of
Wickedness
“Treasures of wickedness”
refer to ill-go�en wealth.
Greed and covetousness
lead man to earn money
through all kinds of
unjust, deceptive, violent,
sensual and cruel
methods. “Treasures
of wickedness” are the
fruits of selﬁsh desires.
Proverbs 22:16 says
that there is one that
“oppresseth the poor
to increase his riches.”
There are also those who
borrow much to appear
rich (cf. Proverbs 13:7a),
thus enslaving themselves
to worries and debts.
Proverbs 13:11 talks about
“wealth go�en by vanity.”
It is referring to wealth
go�en through greedy
and wicked means; and
such proved to be of no
lasting value. James 5:15 speaks of such wealth
gained through vain
means — “Go to now,
ye rich men, weep and
howl for your miseries
that shall come upon you.
Your riches are corrupted,
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and your garments are
motheaten. Your gold and
silver is cankered; and
the rust of them shall be a
witness against you, and
shall eat your ﬂesh as it
were ﬁre. Ye have heaped
treasure together for the
last days. Behold, the hire
of the labourers who have
reaped down your ﬁelds,
which is of you kept back
by fraud, crieth: and the
cries of them which have
reaped are entered into
the ears of the Lord of
sabaoth. Ye have lived
in pleasure on the earth,
and been wanton; ye have
nourished your hearts, as
in a day of slaughter.”

Treasures of
Wickedness
Proﬁt
Nothing

of the Eternal God, this
gi� given to us by grace
through faith, is greater
than the limits of our
mortality and powerful
enough to redeem our
soul from death.
“Treasures of wickedness”
may dazzle, and furnish
a greedy heart with
gratiﬁcation. Wealth
which men get unjustly
will do them no good,
because God will blast it.
The treasures of wicked
people, more so the
treasures which they have
acquired through wicked
or ungodly means, no
ma�er how safely they are
laid up, will proﬁt nothing.
They will not proﬁt the
soul, nor the body. They

will not secure any true
comfort or happiness.
Instead, such treasures
gained through wicked
means will bring much
trouble and sorrow.
Dear reader, keep
yourselves away from
every ungodly and ﬁlthy
place set up to provide
jobs and businesses. The
money they oﬀer may be
huge and very a�ractive,
but do not forget the
warnings of God’s Word.
Working in such places
can destroy you, your
family, friends and even
others in society. It is
be�er to be poor and pure
than wealthy and ﬁlthy.

“Treasures of
wickedness
proﬁt
nothing: but
righteousness
delivereth
from death.”
This rancid
wealth rots the
heart of the
one who gets
it and it cannot
save him from
his ultimate
demise.
Righteousness,
however, is a far
more precious
treasure. This
righteousness
15
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A very long but useful sermon against
materialism by Robert Murray M’Cheyne
“But his wife looked back from behind
him, and she became a pillar of salt”
(Genesis 19:26).
There is not in the whole Bible a more
instructive history than that of Lot and
his family. His own history shows well
how the righteous scarcely are saved.
His sons-in-law show well the way in
which the Gospel is received by the easy,
careless world. His wife is a type of those
who are convinced, yet never converted
– who ﬂee from the wrath to come, yet
perish a�er all; whilst the angels’ laying
hold on the lingering family, is a type
of the gracious violence and sovereign
mercy which God uses in delivering
souls.
At present, I mean to direct your thoughts
to the case of Lot’s wife, and to show the
following.
Doctrine - Many souls who have been
awakened to ﬂee from wrath, look
behind, and are lost.
I. Many ﬂee, under terrors of natural
conscience; but when these subside, they
look back, and are lost.
So it was with Lot’s wife. She was not
like the men of Sodom – intent upon the
world and sin – quite unconcerned about
their souls. She was not like her sonsin-law – she did not think her husband
mocking – she was really alarmed, and
really ﬂed; and yet her terrors were like
16
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the morning cloud and early dew,
which quickly pass away. When the
angels had brought them out of the
gates of Sodom, they said: “Escape for
thy life; look not behind thee, neither
stay thou in all the plain; escape to
the mountain, lest thou be consumed.”
And as long as these dreadful words
were ringing in her ears, doubtless she
ﬂed with anxious footstep. The dreadful
scene of the past night – the darkness
– the anxiety of her husband – the
pressing urgency of the noble angels
– all conspired to awaken her natural
conscience, and to make her ﬂee. But now
the hellish roar of the wicked Sodomites
had ceased – the sun was already gilding
the horizon, promising a glorious dawn
– the plain of Jordan began to smile, well
watered everywhere, as the garden of the
Lord. Her sons-in-law – her friends – her
house – her goods – her treasure – were
still in Sodom; so her heart was there also.
Her anxieties began to vanish with the
darkness – she was determined to take
one look, to see if it was really destroyed
– she “looked back from behind him, and
she became a pillar of salt.”
So it is with many among us. Many ﬂee
under terrors of natural conscience, but
when these subside, they look back, and
are lost.
Some people pass through the world
without any terrors of conscience –
without any awakening or anxiety about
their souls. (1) Some are like the men of
Sodom, intent upon buying and selling
– building and planting – marrying and
giving in marriage; or they are greedy
upon their lusts, and they have no ears
to hear the sounds of coming wrath. As
a man working hard at the anvil hears
no noise from without, because of the
noise of his own hammer; so these men
hear nothing of coming vengeance, they
are so busy with the work of their hands.
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(2) Some are like the sons-in-law of Lot.
You shrewd, intelligent man of business
think that ministers do but jest. We seem
to them as one that mocks. They are so
accustomed to looking behind the scenes
in other professions, that they think there
must be deceit with us too. And when
they can point to an insincere, ungodly
minister, then triumph is complete.
These shrewd men think that ministers
put serious words into their mouths,
as other men put on suits of solemn
black at funerals, just to look well, and
to agree with the occasion. They think
that ministers put frightful things into
sermons just to frighten weak people,
and to make the crowd wonder. Now
these shrewd men are seldom, if ever,
visited by the terrors of conscience. They
slip easily through the world into an
undone eternity. (3) Some, again, slumber
all their days under a worldly ministry.
When God, in judgement, takes away
the pure preaching of the Word, and
sends the famine of the bread and water
of life, their souls grow up quite hard
and unawakened. They grow proud,
and cannot bear to hear the preaching
of Christ – they stop their ears and run
– they hate, they detest it. These souls
o�en pass through life without the least
awakening, and never know, till they are
in hell, that they are lost souls. (4) But
many worldly people have a season of
anxiety about their soul. A dangerous
illness, or some awful bereavement, or
some threatening cloud of Providence,
stirs them up to ﬂee from the wrath
to come. They are quite earnest – they
lay by their sins, and avoid their sinful
companions, and apply diligently to the
Bible, and a�empt to pray, and seem to
be really ﬂeeing out of Sodom; but they
endure only for a while – their concern
is like the morning cloud and the early
dew – it quickly passes away. The sun
of prosperity begins to rise – their fears

begin to vanish – they look behind, and
are lost.
Are there none here who can look back
on such a course as this? You remember
when some providence awakened you
to deepest seriousness – some sickness,
or the approach of pestilence, or some
fearful dealing of God with your family,
or the approach of a sacrament, made
you anxiously ﬂee out of Sodom. O
how diﬀerent you were from the gay,
laughing, unconcerned world! You did
not think ministers were mocking then.
You read your Bible, and went down on
your knees to pray very earnestly. But
the storm blew over – the sun began to
rise, and everything around you began
to smile. You began to think it hard to
leave all your friends – your sins – your
worldly enjoyments – and that perhaps
the wrath of God would not come down.
You looked back, and this day you are as
hard and immovable as a pillar of salt.
“Remember Lot’s wife.”
Learn two things:
1. That an awakening by mere natural
conscience is very diﬀerent from an
awakening by the Spirit of God. No man
ever ﬂed to Christ from mere natural
terror. “No man can come to me,” saith
Christ, “except the Father which hath sent
me draw him.” Seek a divine work upon
your heart.
2. Learn how far you are from the
kingdom of God. You are quite lost. You
are unmoved and unaﬀected by all we
can say. You do not weep – you do not
beat upon the breast – you do not ﬂee,
though we can prove to you that you are
lying under the wrath of the great God
that made you. Yet you do not stir one
step to ﬂee. Oh! how like you are to the
pillar of salt – how likely it is that you
will never be saved.
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II. Many ﬂee when their friends are
ﬂeeing; but they look back, and are lost.
So it was with Lot’s wife. Of all the things
which helped to awaken that unfortunate
woman, I doubt not the most powerful
was the anxiety of her husband. If he had
not been anxious, I doubt not she would
have been as stupid and unconcerned as
her neighbours around her. But when she
looked upon the anxious countenance
of her beloved lord – when she saw how
serious and earnest he was in pleading
with their sons-in-law, then she could not
but share in his anxiety. She had partaken
of all his trials, of all his prosperities,
and all his troubles, and she would not
leave him now. She clave unto him – she
laid hold on the skirt of his garment,
determined to be saved, or to perish with
her husband. So much for the amiable
and interesting aﬀections of nature; but
nature is not grace – natural aﬀection
carried her out of Sodom, but it did not
carry her into Zoar; for she looked behind
him, and became a pillar of salt.
Now, there is reason to think that this is
true of some in this congregation – that
they ﬂee when their friends are ﬂeeing,
but look back, and are lost.
Nothing is more powerful in awakening
souls than the example of others
awakened to ﬂee. It was so in the case of
Ruth, when she clave to Naomi, saying:
“Where thou goest, I will go.” It was so
in the case of the daughters of Jerusalem,
when they saw the bride in anxious
search of her beloved: “Whither is thy
beloved gone…that we may seek him
with thee?” It is foretold that it shall be
so in the la�er day, when “ten men…shall
take hold of the skirt of him that is a Jew,
saying, We will go with you: for we have
heard that God is with you.” It was so in
the time of John the Baptist, when many
of the Pharisees and Sadducees came to
18
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be baptised, and John said: “O generation
of vipers, who hath warned you to ﬂee
from the wrath to come?”
There is something very moving in the
sight of some beloved one going to join
the peculiar people of God. When he
begins to ﬂee from his old haunts of
pleasure – no longer to laugh at wicked
jests – no longer to delight in sinful
company – when he becomes a reader
of the Bible, and prays with earnestness,
and waits with anxiety on the preached
Word – it is a very moving sight to all his
friends. No doubt, some are made bi�er
against him; for Christ came to set the
daughter against her mother, and the
daughter-in-law against her mother-inlaw; but some are awakened to ﬂee along
with him.
Are there none here who were moved
to ﬂee because some dear friend was
ﬂeeing?” Is there no wife that was
awakened to ﬂee with her husband, but
grew weary and looked back, and is now
become like Lot’s wife? Is there none here
that was made truly anxious by seeing
some companions anxious about their
souls? They wept, and you could not but
weep; they felt themselves lost; and you,
for the time, felt along with them. They
were very eager in their inquiries a�er
a Saviour, and you joined them in their
eagerness. And where is all your anxiety
now? It is gone, like the morning cloud
and early dew. You looked behind, and
are now unmoved as a pillar of salt.
It was quite right to ﬂee with them – it
was right to cleave to them; for if not, you
would certainly be hardened; if you stand
out such moving invitations, nothing else
will persuade you. If it was right to ﬂee
still, it is right to ﬂee still. Why should
you look back? They are going to be
blessed, and will you not go with them!
They are ﬂeeing from wrath, and will
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you not ﬂee with them! “Remember Lot’s
wife.” Have you made up your mind to
separate eternally? If not, why then have
you let them go? Why have you given up
the ﬁrst good movement in your breast?
Flee still – cleave to them, and say: “We
will go with you.”
III. Some are laid of by God, and made
to ﬂee, who yet look back, and are lost.
So it was with Lot’s wife. Not only were
natural means made use of to make her
ﬂee, but supernatural means also. Not
only was she moved by sudden terror,
and by the example of her husband, but
she was drawn out by the angels: “And
while he lingered, the men laid hold upon
his hand, and upon the hand of his wife,
and upon the hand of his two daughters;
the Lord being merciful unto him; and
they brought him forth, and set him
without the city.” (verse 16.) She shared
the same divine help as her husband –
God was merciful to her as He was to her
husband. The same mighty hand was put
forth to save her, and actually plucked
her as a brand out of the burning; but,
observe, the same hand did not pull her
into Zoar, nor li� her away to the cave
of the mountain. Grace did something
for her, but it did not do everything. She
looked back, and became a pillar of salt.
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judged by the law. I have lived a decent
life, they will say; I have been a harmless,
quiet-living man; and I can see no reason
why the wrath of the great God should
ever come upon me. Oh! brethren, if this
is your case, it is very plain that you have
never had a divine awakening. The power
of God alone could awaken you to ﬂee.
2. There are many among us who live in
the daily practice of sin – some who carry
on small dishonesties, or occasionally use
minced oaths – who walk in the counsel
of the ungodly. O brethren! if this be your
case, it is quite plain that you have never
had a divine awakening. When a man is
made anxious about his soul, he always
puts away his open sins.

So it is, we fear, with some among us.
Some seem to be laid hold of by God, and
made to ﬂee, who yet look back, and are
lost. Now, there are a great many among
us of whom we have no right to say or to
think that they have ever been laid hold
on by God.

3. There are many among us who live
much in the neglect of the means of grace
– some who very seldom read the Bible
when alone, or never but on Sabbathdays – some who do not pray regularly,
nor with any earnestness – some who
are very careless about the house of God,
contented if they a�end it only once on
Sabbath-day – who make no conscience of
being up betimes, and ready for the house
of God in the morning – who allow the
silliest excuses to keep them away – who
loiter about on the Sabbath-day – who
devote it to most unhallowed visiting, or
walking in the ﬁelds – making it the most
unholy day in the week. Oh! dear souls,
if this be your case, then it is quite plain
you have never been laid hold on by God.
You are dead and unawakened as the
stones you walk upon. You are living in
the very heart of Sodom, and the wrath of
God abideth on you.

1. There are many among us who seem
to live in u�er ignorance of their lost
condition – who plead the innocence of
their lives even when Death is laying his
cold hand upon them. There are some
poor souls who seem to die willing to be

But there are some among us of whom
we think that they have been laid hold on
by God, and made to ﬂee. There are some
who show evident marks that God has
been making them ﬂee out of Sodom. The
marks are these:
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1. They have a deep sense of their
lost condition; they have an abiding
conviction that the time past of their
lives has been spent under the wrath
of the great God that made them; their
concern goes with them wherever they
go; and anxiety is painted on their very
countenance. Is this your condition? Then
you have indeed been awakened by God.
2. They dare not go back to their open
sins – they break oﬀ quite suddenly from
their li�le dishonesties, their swearing,
or evil-speaking – they separate from
their wicked companions and ﬁlthy
conversation – they feel that death is in
the cup, and they dare not drink it any
longer. Is this your case? Then there is
reason to think you have been awakened
by God.
3. They are anxious users of the means of
grace. They search the Scriptures night
and day – they pray with earnestness
– they are unwearied in waiting on
ordinances – suﬀer no triﬂe to keep them
away from the house of God – they seek
for the Saviour as for hidden treasure –
listen for His name as the criminal for the
sound of pardon. Is this your case? Then
it seems likely that God has been merciful
to your souls – that God has been making
you ﬂee out of Sodom, and escape for
your life.
But the text shows me that many who
have been thus awakened look back,
and are lost. “Remember Lot’s wife.” She
was brought quite out of Sodom, and yet
she looked back, and became a pillar of
salt. She awakened yet was never saved.
Now, there is reason to fear this may
be the case with some amongst us. (1)
Some awakened souls begin to despair
of ever ﬁnding Christ. They begin to
blame God for not having brought them
into peace before now; and so they give
up striving to enter in at the strait gate
20
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– they look behind, and are lost. (2)
Some awakened souls begin to think
themselves saved already. They have put
away many outward sins, and prayed
with much earnestness. Their friends
observe the change, and they think they
are surely safe now – that there is no
need of ﬂeeing any farther; so they look
behind, and become a pillar of salt. (3)
Some awakened souls begin to tire of the
pains of seeking Christ. They remember
their former ease and pleasures – their
companions – their walks – their merrymakings; so they look behind, and perish.
Speak a word to awakened souls. Some now
hearing me may be at present under the
awakening hand of God. You have deep
convictions of your lost condition, you
have put away outward sins, and wait
earnestly on every means of grace – there
is every reason to think that God has
been merciful to you, and has laid hold
upon you. “Remember Lot’s wife.”
Learn from her (1) That you are not saved
yet. Lot’s wife ﬂed out of Sodom, led by
the angel’s hand, and yet she was lost.
An awakened soul is not a saved soul.
You are not saved till God shut you into
Christ. It is not enough that you ﬂee – you
must ﬂee into Christ. Oh! do not lie down
and slumber. Oh! do not look behind you.
“Remember Lot’s wife.” (2) That God is in
no way obliged to bring you into Christ.
God has made but one covenant – that is,
with Christ and all in Him; but He has
nowhere bound Himself to men that are
outside of Christ. He may never bring you
to Christ, and yet be a just and righteous
God. Do not demand it of God then, as
if He were obliged to save you, but lie
helpless at His feet as before a sovereign
God.
Speak a word to those who are beginning to
look back There is reason to think that
some who were once awakened by God
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have begun to look back. (1) Some of
you have begun to lose a sense of your
wretched and lost condition. Some of
you have quite another view of your state
from what you had. (2) Some of you have
gone back to the old sins – to old habits,
especially of keeping company with the
ungodly; and some, there is reason to
think, are trying to laugh at their former
fears. (3) Some of you have turned more
careless of the Bible, and of prayer, and
of ordinances. At last sacrament there
were many very eager to hear of Christ;
and where are they now? There is reason
to fear that much of that concern is gone
– that many have lost their anxiety – that
some are looking back.
Now, “remember Lot’s wife.” (1) It will
not save you, that you were once anxious

“No Time!” An excuse that is increasingly
heard when people are urged to consider
spiritual ma�ers and activities. Recently,
while I was distributing Gospel tracts,
I told a man, who appeared to be in no
hurry and si�ing in the park to kill time,
that if he would not mind, I would like
to share with him the very important
message of salvation. His response
was, “Sorry, no time!” This made me
recall some other similar responses:
“I am too busy to read your pamphlet.”
“Where do I ﬁnd time to think about
life a�er death, when I have no time
to manage things in this life?”
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– nay, that you were made anxious by
God. So was Lot’s wife, and yet she was
lost. (2) If you really looked back, it is
probable you never will be awakened
again. Consider that monument of
vengeance on the Plain of Jordan – speak
to her, she does not hear – cry, she does
not regard you – urge her to ﬂee again
from wrath, she does not move – she is
dead. So will it be with you. If you really
turn back now, we may speak, but you
will not hear – we may cry, but you will
not regard – we may urge you again
to ﬂee, but you will not move. “If any
man draw back, my soul shall have no
pleasure in him” – “No man, having put
his hand to the plough, and looking back,
is ﬁt for the kingdom of God.”

“Why waste time thinking about what
happens a�er death, when I can’t even
ﬁgure out what is happening to me now?”
Dear reader, with everything that you
do in life, are you shu�ing God out of
your life? Please consider the following
parable that Jesus told His hearers.
“The ground of a certain rich man
brought forth plentifully: and he thought
within himself, saying, What shall I
do, because I have no room where to
bestow my fruits? And he said, This will
I do: I will pull down my barns, and
build greater; and there will I bestow
all my fruits and my goods. And I will
say to my soul, Soul, thou hast much
goods laid up for many years; take
21
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thine ease, eat, drink, and be merry.
But God said unto him, Thou fool, this
night thy soul shall be required of
thee: then whose shall those things be,
which thou hast provided? So is he that
layeth up treasure for himself, and is
not rich toward God” (Luke 12:16-21).
Let us be wise to remember that if we
do not regard the state of our soul as
important and trust in Jesus for the

forgiveness of sins and assurance of
heaven, we will regret missing the
opportunity forever. Some young men
or middle-aged people may be thinking
that they are still young, and they can
think of spiritual ma�ers when they are
older and closer to death. But the truth
is that death is no respecter of age. Both
children and the young can be quickly
taken in death. The Bible states, “And
as it is appointed unto men once to die,
but a�er this the judgment” (Hebrews
9:27). Yet another passage in the Bible
reminds the youths, “Rejoice, O young
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man, in thy youth; and let thy heart
cheer thee in the days of thy youth, and
walk in the ways of thine heart, and in
the sight of thine eyes: but know thou,
that for all these things God will bring
thee into judgment” (Ecclesiastes 11:9).
Sadly, a great number of people are
a�er lesser things in life that have
no value for the well-being of their
salvation. Why waste our time only

on things that are useless for eternity?
Think of the folly of wasting time on
what you have to leave behind!
Why not consider the stupendous oﬀer of
the Gospel of Jesus Christ? He is suﬃcient
for this life and the life to come. Not only
can He saves our souls from sins, but He
can also grant us peace, joy, consolation
and even the eternal bliss of heaven. Jesus
died to take away our sins that hinder
all these wonderful blessings. If we
humbly repent from our sins and believe
on Him, He will give us life abundant.
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Bible Trivia - Genesis 11, 12 & 13
Sarah Ng

Fill in the missing letters for each word.

The people wanted to build a tower on a plain in the land of S _ _ _ _ _. It was
9

thereafter called B _ _ _ _, because there the Lord confounded the language of the people
6

and scattered them abroad upon the face of all the earth.
These are the generations of Shem. Arphaxad was the grandfather of E _ _ _. Peleg,
3

his son, lived for a total of two hundred and _ _ _ _ _ y – n _ _ _ years. He begat Reu who
4

11

was the _ _ _ _ _ r of Serug. Nahor begat Terah, the grandfather of _ o _. Terah’s sons were
1

Abram, _ _ h _ _ and Haran. Milcah, Nahor’s wife, was the daughter of _ _ r _ _.
5

Guided by the Lord, Abram and Sarai left Haran to travel to _ _ _ _ _ n. After the
13

Lord appeared to Abram, Abram built an altar in _ _ c _ _ _. Later Abram pitched his tent
8

on a mountain between Hai and _ _ t _ _ _. A grievous famine led Abram to decide to
7

travel to _ g _ _ _. Abram told Sarai to lie to _ h _ _ _ _ _.
10

After that, Abram, his wife and nephew went out of Egypt into the south. After an
argument between their herdsmen, Lot moved to the plain of _ _ _ d _ _ and he pitched his
2

tent towards the city of _ _ _ _ m . However, Abram chose to dwell in the plain of M_ _ _ _.
12

Write the correct letter above each number to discover the hidden message.
“_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ V
__ __ _____ __
1 2 3

4 56

7 2

6

2 1

8 2 9 6 10 11 12

___ ____ __ ___ _V
_ _ _ . . .”
4 5 6

3 2 2 4

2 1 13 7 7

6

11 7

1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6:10
4 11 8 2 4 5 10

Answers to Vol. 5, Issue 2 - Bible Trivia from Genesis 7, 8 & 9.
Pg. 27 - (1.) Noah; (2.) Seven; (3.) 600 years old; (4.) 40 days and 40 nights; (5.) The Lord; (6.) 15 cubits; (7.) 150 days; (8.) the fountains of the

deep and the windows of heaven; (9.) The mountains of Ararat; (10.) Raven and dove; (11.) An olive leaf; (12.) True; (13.) Eight; (14.)
An altar; (15.) Omnivorous; (16.) His own blood shall be shed; (17.) There shall not be a ﬂood to destroy the earth; (18.) Rainbow in the
cloud; (19.) Shem, Ham and Japheth; (20.) Ham.
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